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4 Buttons Interface
Control the application using only 4 buttons or 4 Bluetooth signals:

- Short presses:
  - Activated by clicking the buttons:

- Long presses:
  - Activated by holding the buttons:

- Progress bars & Vibrating feedback.

Custom Keyboard
4 buttons integrated keyboard, enabling:
- Typing letters, symbols, smileys and more
- Editing text
- Text auto-completion

Sending Messages
Typing → Selecting a Service

Available Services
- News feed
- Sending messages
- Receiving messages
- Messages history
- Sending messages
- Receiving messages
- Messages history
- Sending messages
- Receiving messages
- Messages history
- Sending messages
- Receiving messages
- Messages history

Selecting contacts
- Selecting a contact is done either by typing his/her name or by scrolling
- Can send a message to several contacts at the same time

History & Languages
- View messages history with a contact
- 4 languages

Facebook’s News Feed
Browse your news feed:

Sending Messages

Receiving Messages
Real time notifications

Snake Game
2 players game using Bluetooth connectivity

Supported languages

Technologies
- XMPP Protocol using aSmack library (by Ignite Realtime)
- Libphonenumber (by Google Inc.)
- Facebook SDK (by Facebook Inc.)
- Restfb library (Facebook Graph API Client)
- Google App Engine